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of 1- -----------

~

the
Engineering • Council
for
Professional
D evelopment
will
be on the campus today and to morrow
reinspecting
the
five
curricula and one option already
accredited, and the two cur r icula
and one option to be accredited.
Those already accredited
include
Mining , Metallurgy,
Civil, Elec tr ical , Ceramic Departments
and
the Mining - Petroleum
opt i on.
• Others
inclU?)e Chemical,
Me chanical,
and
Mining
Geology
option.
The
inspection
committee
b.eaded by Dr . D. B. Prentice,
President
of Rose P olytechnic
lmtitute,
Terra H aute, I ndiana.
This committee , a tota l of seven
men, w ill spend all day Fr iday
.a nd Satur day in the va r io u s d ep ar tments
on the campus
in specting
laboratory
equipment
. and space, course content, copies
of examinations,
laboratory
out lines, student lab repor .ts, and
also intervfews
with the faculty,
their educational
backgraund
an d
experience.
President
F . A .. Mid'dle bus h of
the University
of Missouri will
meet with the committee F riday
al ong, with Vic e- president
Le s lie
· Cowan, and Fr ank C. Mann of
Sp ringfie ld, Cha ir man
of the
:Exec utive
C om mittee
of
th e
Bo ard of Cu rato r s.
T he ins p ecting commi t tee will
m eet f irst wit h the Dea n , th en
4:0ntinue wi th their in sp ecti on of
1.be ca mpu s. After
thei r visit
th ey w ill repo r t to the ECPD
.Committee
on
Engi n ee r ing
-schools sometime in J une . Then
thi s committee will presen t th eir
rep ort to the Counc il som e ti m e
in Octobe r , until which time no
offic ial report will be m ade.
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'Two MSM Students
.
in Accident Last Tues.
Tu esday,
two
st u dents,
Do nald Guflfoy and E d Da vi d son, were sli ghtly i njured in a n
accident
that
demolished
the
auto m obile in which they were
riding . Th ey were drivi ng t owar d
Leasburg,
to visit
Davi dso n 's
re latives, when the auto mo bile ,
a '37 mode l F ord, hit a soft spot
in the asp h alt surfaced
r oad
that caused the driver
to lose
contro l of the veh icle. Although ·
it rolled over several t imes Gull foy and Dividson are · repo11ted
to have suffered
only bruises
and
lacerations.
T hey are
at
p resent in a St. Louis hospital
where
they were
taken
after
-treatment
at the
hospital
in
.Sullivan.
On
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tour of the principle cities in
DR.D.L. FRIZZEL
TO •la\ltissouri
and
the
nei ghboring
states . Tulsa,
Joplin,
Kansas
JOINMSMFACULTY City , and St. Louis were a few of
the cities where they appeared.
E llen Lambert
w ill be
BEGINNING
FALLTERMtheirMissdirector.
She is from Jame-

Some
say , "MAN
was
the
greatest
invention
on earth."
Others say, "WOMAN was a
great improvement."
I say, "That's what keeps men
out nights-looking
for improvements."

I

Concert Pianists Entertain Miners
In Par k er H all Au ditori um , a
near - capacity audience
la s t Friday night witnessed
a spe cta cula r perfor m ance of supe r b p ian od uet pl aying . Vera App leton and
Michae l Fie ld awed the aud ierlce with their keen sense of
r h ythm and t imi ng . Notes from
both grand pianos blended
per fectly to prod u ce harmony
of
Carnegie H all caliber .
During numbers such a "T h
Sabre Dance", the team k;pt th:
audience
guessing
as to whicti
one o! the pianos was carrying
the melody Miss Appleton would
p l ay the melody for a f ew bars,
then witho u t any signal or pause
in the racing temp.J, the notes
of the me lody wou ld be coming
from Mr. Field's piano. Only a
f e w seconds later,
Miss App leton would again take the lead .
Besides ''The Sabre Dane~". the
program
included
such · well known numbers as "Toccata" b y
Frescobaldi and Berkowitz, "Var fations on a Theme of Beethov en" by Sain-Saens,
"Romance"
by Rachmaninoff,
Strauss'
fam ous "B l ue Danube", "Br.aziliera"
,b y Mflhaud, "L iebeslied" by the
f a mou.s composer - arti s ts Kr eis ler an d R achmaninoff,
Deb ussy's
"Tet er.", and "P erpetua l Motion"
b y Weber. ·•'Ma r che C haracteri, tic " by Schub ert w as play-ed as
a Pu ~t for four h and s at on e
piano, The audi e nce's applau,e
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Appl e ton and F ield
after the fmal num,ber resulted
two encores by the team "Jamacan
Rhumba"
was followed
by Chopin's "Minuet Waltz".
This concert at MSM was the
sixty-sixth
of
this
particular
tour , the fifty - third concert for
the
piano-playing
team
since
January
3 rd. With only four
more to go , the te am is on its way
to New York.
Several
or ganization s on the
campus attempted
to take Vera
Appleton
and
Michael
Field
under their wings for the re mainder
of the
evening
but
someone el5e had alread/
provided entertainment.
Theta Kap's
offer of a heyride
and Sigma
Pi's invitation to a weiner ro ast
lost the dec ision to Prof. and
Mr s. Lloyd 's party .

10

MINER BOAR D
T h er e w ill be a Mee tin g
of th e Mine r Boa.rd n ext
Wednesday,
May 5, in the
Miner Office.
A ll m emb ers
are ur ge d to be pr ese nt.
I

---

Since the first of April a new
and strange light has been helping to ill u mi nate the eleven hundred bloc k of State Street, introducing to the M.S.M.
campus
another Social Fraternity
known
as Tau K appa Epsilon.
The house
located
at
1107
State Street
was
bought
from
Mr . Carl
L ine, local
business
man. ,Mr. D . W. "Doc" Mitchell
a membe r of the board of con trol and local insurance and real
estate man was the agent in the
sa le .

ES
PERANIO
ASSOCIAIJ'ION
COMPLETES
FIRsTYEAR
ON'MSMCAMPUS
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Tuesday
evening,
the twenty three newly - elected members
of
the Student Council met for the
first meeting
of their term of
one year , and elected new offi cers for the coming school year.
Bob Peppers, of Sigma Pi, was
elected to suceeed Harvey Lea vers as President
of the Student
Council. Joe Crites, Indepen4ent,
was elected to the office of Vicepresident , formerly
held by Bili
Murney. Leonard Dieckman,
In depende,nt,
succeeds
Don Ma thews as Secretary.
Bill W undrack , Independent,
was elected
to the newly formed
office of
Treasurer,
the duties of whic h
were
formerly
in con junction
with the duties of the secretary .
F or th e past
semester,
B ob
Peppers
served on the Stude n t
Council as alternate
for Sigma
Pi's regular
representative,
J oe
Hepp. A "campus" Junior in the
Metallurgy Dept., Bob is a mem b er of the Miner Board and iS
currenUy pledging B lue Key, an
/honorary
service fraternity.
He
made his first appearance
on the
MSM campus in the fall of '46,
fo ll owing his discharge from th e
service.
Joe Crites, Vice - president,
is
a Ju nior in the Mining Dept. He
attended
MSM,
prior
to h is
enterin-g into servi ce, from Jun e
of '43 to J une of '44, and retu rne d to this schoo l in the fall
of '47. He is a me mbe r of Th eta
Tau ,
a
n a ti ona l
p rofess ion al
en ginee ri ng
fr aternity,
\r icepre side nt of the In depende nts,
and T r easurer tw t he J;ngineer~
Club .
Le on ard Dieckman,
wh o wu•
el ected Secretary,
se r ved as an
In d epe n dent
representative
on ·
the S tud ent Counc il la st year. He
first appeared
at MSM · in the
F all of '42, left for servic e in

I
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, REGISTRATION
FOR
FALL
SE
ME
STER WILL
BEGIN
. NE
XT MONDAY

son Conservatory
of Music at
William
Woods.
Miss Lambert
graduated
from Nebraska Wes leyan, received
a masters
degree
from the University of Michigan,
and studied voice at the Julliard
School of Music in New York.
All this training
has enabled
Miss Lambert to work up a top rate glee club, as is the William
Woods Glee Club .
The concert will be at 8 PM ,
May 7th, and will be held in
P arker
Hall Auditorium.
F ur I nitial organizing of the TEKES
ther information
on the concert
was starte d way back in Sepwill be available at a later date. tember of 1946 by J ohn " Doc"
Ca ldwell, t hen .a m em b er of the
Che mic al Engi neering
Dep art ment and a me mber of the Alpha
L ambda Ch apt er of Kansas State,
Manhattan , Kan sas. T hrough his
try in g effo r ts the local colony
obtaine d its ch a rter on March 9,

MO SAMO
Spring
business
meeting will be held on May 18,
1948, at 7:00 p.m. in Room 102 ,
R olla B uilding. T his is an im portant meeting, and the annual
reports of the organizat ion shall
be presented
to the members,
thus closing the first year . of
existance of an Esperanto
group
on the campus.
1 T he
facu lty
approved
the
Constitution
of the organization
and granted its charter in Fe brua r y , after it was approved ,by
the Student
Counc il. T his li rs t
year
bf existence has proved
eve ntfu l and haS shown / a prompse of better and increased acti vities for the organization.
The progress
of the students
in the interlanguage
has been
steady, and we hope that by next
fall we will have several members with knowledge
enough to
instruct new members.
Never before was there such
a need for understanding
among
countries , as in the present generation,
when
man has found
that his interests surpass nation al frontiers
and become world
interests.
Technical
development
has taken man out of his national
isolationism
and placed
h is as
a member of humanity, a citizen
of the world. And man is lost
in this
new ro le, completely
handicapped
•by misunderstand ing. He lacks knowledge
of his
fellow
men , their
traditions,
ideas, ways , and general culture.
It is a pity that man , with all
his wonderful
civilization,
is so
utterly divided in language , that
there is no means whatsoever
of
communication
that is common
to all.
An international
language does
not claim to solve all the ,prob lems
of human
relations;
it
might
not solve even one of
them, but it would give people
everywhere
a sense of fraternity,
a knowledge that people are not
so different
from each other,
that they hav e somethin g more
in common;
a lan gua ge. This
knowledge
alone would do more
toward s better
relations
among
nations
than
any
propa ganda
a-bout equality of men.
Esperanto
is ju st
wha t it
claims to b e: the ea s iest langua ge
to learn and speak ever devi sed,
logical , concise , simple, and complete. It is a product
of clear
reasoning
with
an
outl~ok
towards
clearness
of expression
wi th minimum effort. It was de~elo_ped out of sheer need, and
m 1t.s develop m ent th e greatest
(Contmued
on Page 4)

Bob Peppers Is Elected
Pres. of Student Council

Chapter Ho use

Miners are to be entertained
once more by an all - girl choral
group. Evidently,
a Miner audience seems appealing to ch0ruses
of girls' schools , because Willims Woods Glee Club has asked
for permissio n to appear here on
May 7th. This will be the third
such concert in thi s seme ste r.
The
William
Wood 9 G~ee
Club, compo sed of ap pr oxima t ely forty girls , ha s jus t completed

VET S NOTI CE
P u r ch a. s e
authori za ti on
car ds for th e Spr in g Se m es t er 1947-1 948 will b e void af t er l\fay 3, 1948.
No ca.sh ref und;, w ill b e
ma de a ft e r this da te.
B a r ry J. F leld s,
Bu siness Manager

Dr. Dona ld L. F rizze ll , emi nent
petroleum
geologist
and
micro-paleonto logist, will )oin the
facul ty of Missouri
Sc h ool of
Mines on September
1, 1948 as
Associate
Professor
of Geo logy,
according
to an announcement
by Dean Curtis L. Wilson. He is
w.ell qualified for this
position,
having the B. S. and M. S . de grees from
the
University
of
Washington
in Seattle,
and the
Ph. D. degree, r,eceived in 1936,
from Stanford
Univers ity.
I n 1936 he served as P aleo rfto logist with the Shell Oil Co m pany in H ouston, T exas.
Fr om
1937 to · 1944, he was employ ed
as Geologist with the
Interna tiona l P etrole u m Co m pany, L td .,
in P eru and E cua d or . Fo r one
year, 1944- 45, he was Consulti ng
P a leonto logist in W ashington,
D.
C . S ince the fall of 1945 h e h as
be en employed as Associate Pro fessor of Geology at the Uni ver sity of T exas in Austin.
He has been ve r y active in re searcli wo rk , wi th
twenty - on e
publication
to his credit
and
three additional
articles now in
press . H e be longs to a number of
professional societies, among t h em
the Geological Society of Amerl ca, Paleontologica l Society, Socie dad Geolo~ca. del P eru, Ameri can
Assoc 1at1on of Betro leum
G eologists, and
the Society
of
Econo~ic Paleo~to logists a nd M inera log1sts. Re 1s a lso a member
of the J oint Committee
on ZOQlogical Nomenclature
fo r P aleon to logy in Amer ica (1 947-1 949).
At M.S.M. D r. Frizzell
will
teach petroleum
geology , paleon tology and m icropalentology .
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Mr. Hubbard,
the Registrar,
has announced
that
pre-regis tration for the fall semester 'will
proceed
as scheduled
beginning
Monday morning, May 3, at 8:00,
and will continue through
May
8. Class schedule book lets have
already been sent to the Heads
of the Departments
and shou ld
.be available
for distribution
at
the present time.

1947, being installed by members
of the Xi Chapter from Washing ton University, St. Louis .
The first chapter of the TEK.ES
was organized
on the Il lino is
Wesleyan
Campus , Bloomington,
Illinois, on January
10, 1899. At
the present time the organization
has grown to a tota l strength of
fifty - seven active chapters.
Under the able
guidance
of
~o~ea~ob~e~~:r:::\he

Along with these class sched ules, mimeographed.
forms show ing
suggested
sectionin&"
of
classes for each semester of each
curricula
for those students who
are regular . T hese are mere ly
suggested
schedu les and are a
guess
of sections
to maintain
classes at a normal leve l but will
not
eliminate
comp lete ly the
closing of certain classes at pre regist ration. H ow ever , acc ord ing
t o Mr. Hu bbard,
there is an
amp le su pp ly of S aturday cl asses
that will be open an d h e states ,
"Ya might as w ell begin to get
used to 'em. "

P~;~i!e~:

undergoing
extensive
repairs
in
order to accofnodate forty active
members
and ten pledg es who
will invade t,he house at the beginning of the fall sem ester .
Official opening of the house
will not be held till the ~n
ning of the F all se m ester which
sho ul d be a date to re m emb er to
those of you r eturnin g the n.
Our s incere good wi sh es are
extended to t h e TEKES on t h eir
venture
here on the camp us .
1

FinalExamination
Schedule

F or those sU-.1denls that ar e
on irregular scheaiiles ; it is sug gested. that they try fo follow the
prepared
Sections as faT as p ossib le and fit thalr irre!]u larities
1
in where t hey can, disturbing
~ u;(,
320
T hur., 1 :00 P M the sections as little as possib le.
334a,b
Fr i., 10:10 AM
; : 1~u :;?'
;:dite!uz:~~~
r
36Ia,b
Wed., 3:10 PM
th e I ndependents,
AICHE , Tr eas430
T hur. , 1:00 PM
u r er of the Mu sic Club , b elo ngs
462 .......
T hur ., 3:10 PM
to the E ngi n eers Club, R oll a mo
Eng
la
... ..... T ue., 3:10 PM
Bo ard, and P hoto Club.
lb
Wed ., 3 :10 PM
T he new Treas u rer, Bill Wund r ack, also served on the St u2a
T ue ., 10:10 AM
2b
T ue., 3:10 P M
. d ent
Council
last
year.
He
2c
T hur., 10:10 AM
MSM in J an u ar y, '45
J ack Babbitt and Ed Wunnen - en tered
2d
F ri., 10:10 AM
2e
Wed., 3 :10 PM berg who represented
the MSM and left at the end of the se 2f
Fri., 1:00 PM student branch of the American
mester . Out of the service, be
2g
T hur ., 1:00 PM Society of Mechanica l Engineers
returned
to this schoo l in Sep 2i
Fri., 8:00 AM
tember, '46. Bill is a member of
at
the
Regional
Meeting
of
the
2j
Sat. , 10:10 AM
the
R
olla
F ire Dept., Secretary 2k
T hur. , 3:10 PM society at the University of Iowa,
of the I ndependents ,
51a
F ri., 10:10 AM April 18 to 20, gave a report on treasurer
51b
Sat. , 8:00 AM the
meeting , at the Tuesday P res ident of the Glee C lub, and
75a
Tue., 10:10 AM meeting of ASME in Room 204 P resident of the Engineers Club.
75b
Tue., 3:10 PM
After the election of officers,
Mechanical
Ha ll . Prior to the re 75c .... ....... ....... IThur. , 10:10 AM
the retiring members of the Stu 75d
Wed., 3:10 PM port a short discussion was held
d
ent
Council
made suggestions
on
the
subject
of the Ann u al
75e
Thur. , 1 :00 PM
improvements
as
MSM
75f
Fri., 8:00 AM ASME outing a,nd plans for the for
75h
Wed., 10:10 AM Summer were discussed .
which
the new counc il m ight
100a
T ue., 10:10 AM
start
working
on
in
th
e
ne ar
The highlights
of the Regi01;1100b
Th ur ., I :00 P M
fut u re. The next meeting of the
were the T echnical
100c
F ri., 8 :00 AM al meeting
St
udent
Couricil
·
•will
be
he
ld
at
100d
T hur ., 3:10 P M Sessions, at which papers we r e
the
Ol d ·Infirmary
Bldg.,
on
102a
Tue., 3: 10 P M presented
by students
from the
M~y 11th .
102b
Wed., 3:10 PM

Spring Semester 1947-1948

s!t~'i :~~ i;~~
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8
"25~ ~~~nl~~1i~ing
May 29.
Cer
51
Tue., 10:10
. 52
Thur., 1:00
54
T hur., 10:10
202
F ri., 10 :10
258 ..... .......... ....... .S at., 10:10
264
Wed., 3:10
403
Ch e: ri., 1:00
1
3a
3b
7a
7b
9a,b
11
13
56
223
243
26 1
263
265
267
437
.............
448
455

T hur ., 1:00
Tue., 10: 10
Sat., 8:00
Tue., 10:10
Tue., 3:1 0
Sat., 1 :00
Thur., 10:10
Thur., 10:10
Fri., 10:10
Wed., 3:10
Sat., 8:00
Tue., 10:10
Thur. , 1:00
F ri., 10: 10
Tue., 1 :00
Thur., 10: 10
Thur. , 3: 10
Wed., 10:10
CE
lb,d,e,i
Wed., 10:10
7
Tue., 1 :00
101 b,c ....... ....... . Wed., 10:10
llla
T ue., 3:1 0

AM
PM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM

PM
AM
AM
A1VI

PM
PM

AM
AM
AM
PM

AM
AM

PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
AM
PM
AM
PM

J~~:-•
if :g~

Tue., 3:10 PM 110a
Fri., 10:10 AM 110d
F ri. , 1:00 PM 125a

51a
5J.b
53a
53b
53c
53d
53e
I Ola

!Olb
103a
103b
105
107
12la ,b,c
123a ,b,c ,d
131a
131b
133a
133b
135
141a
141b
251a
251b
261a ,b
277a,b,c,d,e
353
51a,b,c
52a,b
113a,b,c, d ,e
114a;b ,c,d
130a ,.b

t~~
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REPORT
Oti REGIONAL
ASME
MEETING
HEW

131b
131c
131d
131g
243a
243b

trni:

~~~~

[:{:1~~~ 1:

::~;~:iti:~df::t
c=~~n:~ve:rdis~ :::
Tue., 10:10 ~ the
inspection
trips
through
T hur., 3:10 PM manufacturing
plants.
Wed., 10:10 AM
The
papers
were
presented

lr~~
~:
i~t•i-to0r:

J:d~~• 1~\~~ ~ ~~~~
T;~~-; -,
Thur., 3:10 PM 1~5d
Sat., 8:00 AM
Tue., 10:10 AM 170a
Fri., 10:10 AM
EEThur., 3:10 PM
Sat.' ,' 10·:lO AM
Tue. , 10: 10 AM 170d
Sp
Sat., 8:00 AM
Tue., 3:10 PM
Thur., 10:10 AM
Tue., 1:OO PM
Tue., 3: 10 PM
Fri., 8:00 AM
Fr
Sa., 10:10 AM
Thur. , 1 :00 PM
& 4
Ge:ue.,
.~~lira~:!
Wed., 3:10 PM
Sat., 10:10 A'M
I
Fri., 1:00 PM
Thur., 10:10 AM
2
Thur., 1 :00 PM
Sat., 10:10 AM
3 & 4
....... Thur., 3:10 PM
Wed. , 3:10 PM
Eco n
Thur., 1 :00 PM 100a
Tue. , 10:10 AM
W,ed., 1:00 PM 100b
.... . Tue., 3 .... :10 PM
Wed., 1:00 PM 100c
Thur. , 10:10 AM
Tue. , 10:10 AM 100d
Fri., lQ;lO AM
Sa t., 8:QO AM 100e
Wed. , 3:10 PM
Tue. , 3:10 PM 100g
Thur., 1 :00 P M
Tue., 10:10 AM !OOh ......
Fri. , 8:00 AM
Wed. , 3:10 PM lOOi
Sat., 8:00 A'M
Tue ., 3:10 PM l00j
Sat., 10:10 AM
Tue., 10:10 NM 100k
Thur., l:10 PM
Tue. , 10:10 AM 101a
Tue., 10:10 AM
Tue. , 3:10 PM !Olb
Tue., 3:10 PM
Sat ., 1:00 PM 101c
............ Thur., 10:10 AM
Thur., 8:00 AM !Ol d
F ri. , 10:10 AM
T hur., 1:00 PM l0le
Wed., 3: 10 PM
Geo!
1011
F ri., 1:00 PM
T ue., 10: 10 AM 101g
Th u r., 1:00 P M
T hu r ., 7:30 PM 101h
Fri. , 8:00 AM
W ed ., 3 :10 PM lO li
Sat .. 8:00 AM
T hur., 10:10 AM
(Cootinue<t on Page 3)
Tue ., 1:00 PM

gg~

on such subjects
as "Women in
Engineering,"
" Sales
Engineer ing, "
"Quick
FrE;ezing /'
and
''B. T. U. Utilization."
Babbitt
and Wunnenberg
se;lected a tour which too k them
through the plant of the Arq.eri can Machine
and Metals Com pany,
and
the
John
Deere

:~:~::;

::::ss.

,isT~em~~~~ .f~ue:~~

ry in which all of the "b ack
breaking"
operations
us uall y
done in a foundry, by hand, are
performed
by
hydraulic
and
g ravity methods.
The American
l\.'Iachine · and Metals Company is
one of the worlds largest manu fact urer s of laundry a nd testing
m ac hines . The laundr y equip ment
manuiactur ed
includes
ironers and laundry
size wash ing machines . Testing machines
produc ed consist mainly of large
" centrifuges, " used for separating solids from the liquid , in
testing laboratories.
Members of ASME are urged
t9 start making p lans t-0 attend
the Annua l Outing to be h eld
abou t th e middl e of May . T his
aff a ir is us uall y loads ot fu n.

'

'

---~-
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ALUMNI
COMMITl'EE
SPENDS
DAYATMSM
UST SATURDAY
--;t'he Alumni Ytlsiting Commit te.e, headed
by Dr. Mervin J .
Kelly, E x ecutive Vice - President
of the Bell Telephone
Company,
:vjsited the Missouri
School of
Mines campus last Saturday
and
spent the day going thro u gh t he
de p artments.
The
commi ttee
co~sis~
of Dr. Kelly, Chairman,
Mr. George Mellow, St. Louis,
and Mr. Henry E. Zoller, Wich ita, . and were accompanied
by
Mr . Karl -F. Hasselt;nan, Presi dent of the MSM Alumni Asso ciation, and Mr. James L. Head,
Vice -President.
The committee
had just pre viously visited the University
of
Missouri
at
Columbia,
where
they had inspected
the Engineering, Chemistry,
Geology, and
Physics Departments .
Although
no otficial report o{
the visit to MSM has been made
as yet, the committtee
seemed
impressed by the activily on the
campus Sa t urday abternoon
and
rem ar k ed tha t "the plan t is cert ai n ly b ei ng u sed t o cap acity."
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Ka.ppa Sigma
has been much

A little late in the se mester but
welcome to the gang Frank; we
aro und the house the last two are glad to have you with us. The
pledge
class is going all out next
we ekends. Our Dad s Day, which
was a week ago Saturday, proved week and is throwin g a big outvery e~joyable and w orth while. doors affa ir for th e actives, con game,
weiner
~at~y improvehments
wer e made sisting of a ball
m 1e house, t e most no\ ab le of roast, hayride, dancin g, etc . Look s
which was the laying of a new like our last social event of the
floor in the livin g room and hall. season, an d we certainly
inten d
The day was topped off by a lit- to make the mo st of it.
tle get -to gether of the dad s and
boys around a few bottles of that
·
Tau Kappa Ep&ilon
amber fluid ~ which is so popular
It 's spring aga in and time for

There

activ ity

among
the Miner s . The dads
present
were Messrs. Schirmer ,
Knecht, Knauer, Layton, Turner,
Olle, Pactlielct anct White .
We sta rted a weekend of ga it y
off with ' a drop in at the house
last Friday
night. It was fol lowed up Sa turday evening with
a Ranch Dance which got under
way with a . delicious barbecue.
Th e afore
mentioned
beverage
was also served.
Th e guest for the weekend
from St. Louis and vicinity were
Pat Scally, H elen Miester , Jo anne
Neudeck,
Eileen
Dooley ,
Fran Rosel , Marian Miller, Cick ey Kraus,
Betty
Myrick,
Val
Chartrand,
Shirley
Olfe, Patsy
Parks, Barbara Bauer, Patty Ann
Weyforth and Mr. and Mrs, F.
P . White. Guests from Rolla ineluded
Dot
Wa lrath,
Joanne
Underwood,
Mary Crawford, Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Smith, Mr. Cupps,
and Charles and Lucille Romine.
Other dates present
were Gale
L eehy from Fargo , N. Oak .., Kay
Pemberton
and Dorothy
Kopp
fr om St. Charles and Elizabeth
Bates
from
Omaha,
Neb.
Of
course
Mr . and
Mrs. Robert
McDuff we.re there. Our chaperons for the eve~·ling were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Coppeck and Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Wilson.

the annual Spring Outing of the
Tek es. Plans have almost been
completed fo r th e best picnic yet.
Festivities will begin with an informal record danc e for actives,
pled ges and their dates Saturday
ni ght. Sunday morning the f~l las and their dates will take off
for Meramec
Sprin gs to spend
the day just having a good time .
Eleven men recently
pledged
Tek e. They were George Clau sen, J oh n Heil , G eorge
Kni ght,
.McCarl
Leath wood,
Walter
Lu ckie, John Wein gaertner, Willi am Wenneborgr,
Jack Langen bach, Bill Koederitz, Bill Lunby,
who was
elected
president
of
the class , a nd Dougl es Greer. Lots
of luck fellas.
In ca se you are w onderin g why
Bill Winters and
Jack
Babbitt
have been looking so low, here's
the straight scoop. Both recently
bec ame the proud papas of boun cing ba 1by girls. Kathy Winters ,
Mar y Beth Babbitt and their mo thers are doing fine. Wisq. we
could say the same for Bill and
Jack .

well entertained
over beer and
pretze ls until he threw a quiz at
some of them the very next day .
All eyes at A. E. P. turn to ward
May 1. I s it the May-day parade? We hope not. I s it the K en tucky Derby? Well, it might be.
I s it our big first anniversary
dance? Darn righ t it is. We are
wo rkin g hard to make it a sue cess and hope it will set the pat tern for our future
dances
to
come on this campus. W,e hope to
have
a large
crowd
celebrate
with us Saturday night .
Theta Kappa Phi
Mu of The ta Kappa Phi el ected its new offi cers on April 19.
We are proud to present
th ese
men because w,e feel that they
will not only continue as well as
the retiring officers, but will go
on to make impor tant advancements. Our new leaders are: Bhll
Weismantel,
Pre s iden t;
Wall y
J anczewski, Vice-President;
Jim
F elt man, Sec1ietary; Dick Stegemeier, Trea s urer ; Gene Bentrup,
Pledge
tManagerj
Al Higgins,
Steward;
Tom Herrmann , Historian and Jack Theiss, Sergeantat - Arms,
In addition our
new
Junior Representatives
to the I n terfraternity
Council ,
Student
Council and St. Pat 's Board are
Ron Beck er, Tom Herrmann
and
Lou Greco , respectively .
and al1
With elections
over
politicing finished all ,minds are
turned toward preparations
for
th e annual Spring Formal.
The
usual shipment
of "Green Ban anas" arrived during the week,
but when the femininity
arrived
on Friday
everyone
forgot
his
troubles itnd reports to join in a
weiner roast. With a suffic ient
supply of the golden beverage to
keep everyone happy , songs filled
the air and Saturday
the
"Big
House" assumed the air of a big
flower ga rden in the spring with
trellises and flowers adorning the
living room.
Sof t gr,een lights ,
decorations,
soft music by J im
Ka tz and beautiful women on the
first floo1'- and the gay little bar
and "Yoyo " Davidson 's tales in
the basement
all combined
to
mak ,e the past weekend
one of
the most
memorable
of Theta
Kap 's many gay social
affairs.

Alp h a, Epsilon Pi
The noise of con st ruction pro ceedings has no doubt found your
Member
Represe nt ed :tor Nati on al Ad verears when you pa ssed the corn er of Twelfth and Pine. That dis J:l11
ocialed CoUet,iale Press tising byNatio n al Advertising Servi ce, ln o.
tu.Dbance is due to the boys of
Disuib1,.11or
of
College P ublishers R ep r ese ntativ e
Sigm a Nu
A. E. P. getting ready for their
420 Madison Av., New Yor k , N. Y .
dance May 1.
It was the game of the year first anniversary
This past
weekend
sa w the
and it was held at Buhler Park
to t he accompani ment of much completion
of our
refreshment
li qui d refreshment . The annual sta nd. Newt Kaplan did a profesple d ge - active soft ball game and sional job on it, all the fellows
be er ,bust ~v,hich took place last at the hou se agree on that point.
S at urday was the cause of many The back room was finally paint ed, thanks to brother Al Gelfond.
of the he ld heads an d bleeding
around
Rolla
over
the Spanier 's porch swing is w ell on
tion to the following Senior of eyes
the
road
to co mpleti on so the
the Week, for the re st we pre- weekend. As was to be expected
boys and femmes will
have -a
sent Ken Niewohner , age 21, na- t he actives trounced the pledges
the
tive of Richmond
Hei ghts, Mis - by a score that is too fabulous to nice qui et place to discuss
Ka p pa A lph a
Kentuck
y
Derby
.
mention.
It
was
a
b
ea
u
ti
ful
day
souri,
graduate
of Maplewood
The men from the KAstle will
About
two
weeks
ago,
Wednesfor
the
gam
e
and
everyone
had
Hi gh School , entering
M.S.M.
present
their
Anniversary
Dance
day ; we had the pleasure to hear
a good time.
September of 1944.
this
coming
weekend
at
the
The f inal crowning
event on about MSM during the roaring
Lambda Chi Alpha is his social
Edwin
Long
Hotel
from
9
til 12
the social calendar for t hi s year twenties, ,thanks to our adviser,
fraternity
being selected by them
with music furnished
by one of
Mr.
Leon
Hershkowitz
of
the
C.
is t he Sprin g Formal which will
as their "Frat ernity Man of the
(Continued
on Pa ge 3)
He kept all the boys
be held at the chapter hous e on E . Dept.
Year. "
the weekend of May 8th. Friday
Ken has held positions in the night will start us off with a
following
organizations
on the picnic that promises to be quite
campus. He was Priesident of the enjoyable
as well as informa l.
Missouri
Ac a demy
of Science , Saturday
evening,
however,
is
President
of the Rifle Club '4 5- the night for the big affajr with
'46, Vice President
of Tau Beta dancing
scheduled
to begin at
Pi, Editor in Chief of the Rolla - 9:00 P.M. and lasting until 1:00
mo '46, and Treasurer
of Lamb A.M.
da Chi Alpha. Besides these note This weekend will find several
worthy positions he is active in
the following groups: Theta Tau,
Columbia
to attendjourneying
the dancesto I
of
the
fellows
Blue Key , A. I. M. E., A . S. M.,
at Stephens , and to repay the
S.AJM.E., Glee Club , Alpha Phi
girls for their trip to Rolla. It
Omega and the Student Council.
sounds like a fine weekend
is
K en Ni ewohn er
At the presen t time besides his
Ray G ra ss, Prop .
in store.
extra - curricular
activjties K en is
assistant
in the Al Those of you wh~ have been a student's
Chi Sigma
·on the campus during the last toy's Division of the Met . De1ew semesters need no introduc - partment.
Chi Sigma's pledge class is re sponsible for this week 's news.
F irst of a ll comes the announce ment of the pledgeship of Frank
Plunkett of Harrisson , New York .

Colle5iate Di6est

TheSenior
Spotlight

by Dotty Hoo pes
Eloi se Anderson
reports
that
the cookie sa le was a huge suc cess. The Dames'
Treasury
is
$15 .00 better off .

...

Mitchell Iiisurance
Agency
Representing
Travelers
Lile

-

Insurance
Fire

-

~

Work Bas k et met at the home
Saturday,
of El oise Ed gint on 's on April
Saiturday,
20th. J a net Courtwrigh t served
as Co-h ostess . The next meeting
Saturday,
will b e on May 4, at Francis
lon PL
Wh lte)s, 607 W. 4th Street. Shir ley- Com merford wHl serve
as
Saturday,
Co -Ho stess . Those wishing to at Saturday,
tend call 564- R.
: Epsilon .

I

The Lamb's had two tables of
Saturday,
bridg e Saturday night . . Shirley Alpha.
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MSM T-Shirt s
Tennis Balls
Golf Balls
Tennis Racquets · Restrung

Campos
:Book
Store

WITT
CLEANER
110 W . Eighth

St. .

Cleaning and Pressing
P ressing While You Wait
Alterations
Dyeing

8Hour
Service
Phone
76
SAVE
10% with Cash and Carry

Co .
A uto

B urg lary

Miners

Ph on e SU

803 Pine

drop
bye

DANCEDATES'·
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GADDY DRUG
MSM Stat ionery
Light ers
Pe nn ant s
Smoker Suppli es
J ewelry
Founta in P ens

Jean a nd George Howes
and
Marge and Don Russel spent a
day exploring the clay pits , ..
Clare Peel has gone to Caruthersville, Mo. She is spending a
week at home before her mother
goes to Europe ...
The Bill Wil- ,....
kins had his mother and father
for the week - end . . . Norma and
Lester had guests from St. Louis.

Fr ank
and
Wa nda
Beyer's
daughter Susan has been ill. The
doctor
pron~unced
"tons ilitis. "
Anyone with news please
, Li ttle Su san recovered
quickly
but the plaque traveled next door a card to 908 W . 10th
bye
for now.
to the Sessen apartment.
All are
well and hardy now (tis report ed) and the Se ssen - Beyer brid ge
battles go on again.
/

In basement 1107 Pine

Photographer to the Miners
708 Pi ne
' Phone 535

...

Mr. and Mrs . Maurie Elli s rode
to their "post grad uation" home
last week-end.
Maurie has ac cepted a position with the Missouri Hi ghway Dept. at Spring .field.

A good place to meet .

I

Norma and Bill Winters
announce the birth of a daughte r • .
Kathy, born Feb. 14 ...
(Just a
little late on discovering
that).
Al so, Norm a a nd Jo Kollar announce the birth of their 4- pound
son, Kenneth Carl.

Merrily Ramsey
gave a surprise bridal
shower for Eloise
Elmore. She used ju st bu she ls of
lovely garden flowers in the de corating
theme.
The y played
bridge and no less than the guest
of hon or won the booby priz,e (a
lu scio u s bottle of cold beer!)

PLAY-MOR P OOL ROOM

ESQUIRE PHOTO STUDIO

and Ed Thomasson
and
Hel en.J
and Donald Nelson caught a few
fish over the week - end ...
Jean .•
Heath J::iad bridge Wedn esd ay.

We have the
lar gest j ewelry

FOR
,..,

/$ WHAT I UU--000D
MD :rJIOIIG.IITS.-

FOOD, GOOD WIii£, GOOD COIIIPANY,

G.L CHRISTOPHER

•
•
•
•

,stock in South

COOKING

Central Missouri

WATER HEATING

Expert Watc h Repa irin g Guar anteed

REFRIGERATION

J. J. FULLER
, JEWELER

HOME HEATING

711 Pine Str eet

JEWELER

Fine Foods
Hig hway 66 East

Phone 10

Fine Jewelry
Guaranteed
Repairing
805 Pinc

St.

UREGAS
SERVICE STORE
122 W. 8TH

S

PHONE

826

Dealer in Watches
Ha milton - Elgin - Bulova
Gruen - Helbus - Westfield
Also Keep Sake Diamonds

a
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MINERS
READY
FOR
SHURTLEFF
SATURDAY
Rowesand

Usse.J.
SJ>tnta
:lay Pits
'.e to~~~
lS spending
a
i'e her lllother
Th, Bil!W'tl.
~r and father
·•Nonnaand
tomSl Louis.

by Oliver North
Fresh
.from their
easy con quest of Dru ry last Saturday, the
Miner track-and-field
men play
hosts tomorrow
to Shurtleff of
Alton, Illinois.
As usual, little is known a?out
the opposition , but there 1s a
widespread
rumor that two of
the local stars may have consi~erab le difficulty.
Shurtleff
1s
understood
to have a hot-shot
weightman
who
may
be the
first this season to press Georg e
Bock , Miners
outstanding
shot

)ATES
'

1, Pi Kappa

PPaAlpha.

Alpha Epsi• .

SigmaNlL .

' SigmaPhi

~ SigmaChi

rted
Shurtleff
is also repo
to
have a fast distance runner " who
is expec ted to keep Don Smith
plenty bus y in the mile and twomile runs.
The Home team came out of
last weeks
meet .:
in e..xcellent
condition . In a 100- yard workout Monday, Pete Perino
and
Paul Harra wood were timed in
10.7 seconds. Also working ~ out
were Bock, Smith , Dave Ward,
Cliff Turner
and Charles Tot- ·
hill
Ward tied a 39- year-o ld record in the high hurdles, at 16
seconds flat, and will try to break
that mark. Smi tih ran iris fastest
two - mile last week, in 10:28.8 ,
and will attempt to come even
closer to Kings' schoo l record of
10:18.
Bill Kirk scored three firsts
to regain high point honors for
the current
season . Especiall y
gratifying to Coach Bullman was
his 20 ft., 9 inch leap in the
broad jum p. A slight improvement over that will put Bill
right in the running for ~onfer ence win in the event . Bill also
turned in one of hls best 22 0yard dashes Satur day.
w ill
Field
events
tomorrow
get underway
at ): 30 PM , with
races scheduled to start at two.
At
present , 16 contests
are
planned, including _the 880 - y3:d
relay, which the Miners took rn
very good • time last week .

Sigma Nu vs. SJg Ep
T,he Sigma Nu sof t ball squad
personally eliminated the Sig Ep
boys
F riday
afternoon,
when
they scored a second shutou t in
a row over their opponen ts , 6-0.
Th e ga me was play ed in a hi gh
Bill Kirk, who took first place in the broad jump, is shown about
to break the tape which gave him another first in the 220 yard da sh.

~ Seat
By Val Stieglitz

The streets of Lou isvill e , Keneucky,
are already
filling up ,
and hotel rooms are at a p r emium, as the annual
Kentucky
Derby rolls around again . Louisvill e, usually a fairly quiet and
orderly
city , has thrown
wide
its doors to the throngs which
make the y.early pilgrarna ge to
the shrine of such grea t names
in turf history as Coun t Fleet,
Whirlaway,
G allahadion ,
and
more
recently,
Assault .
The
track
it.self , Churchill
Down s,
has actually on ly this one day a
year to bloom forth in all its
apagaentry and c~lor, and th ey
always make a great fe stiv a l ou t
of the race between the best of
the year's crop of thr ee y earolds.
This year,
al th ou gh w ithout
doubt the race will b e ru n off
with all the pomp and display
of previous
years,
the act ual
running of the race ha s al r ea dy
become to mos t mind s li tt le bet t er than a duel betw een the two
colts
fro~
Warren
Wr igh t's
great
Calumet
Farm , Ci tatio n
and Coaltown.
Some far - seeing
observers
predict
an up set win
for the speedy My Requ est, but
as compared to the numb er who
are backing the Calume t entry,
The Sports Staff wishes to
their number is infinitesim al.
apo logize for the lack of covCitation, just this past Tues erage in this weeks iss u e. We
day , in the D erby Trials , elimi are still in the process of
nated
still
more
competition ,
changing
ou r dea dl ine from
with hhls easy victory. The big
Mo nd ay to Wednesday,
an d
boy
simp
ly
breezed
home the
ar e having trou bl e aee um ulatwinner,
needin g nothing
ing our cop y.
more
than
a look at Jockey
Eddie
We ar e also in th e pr ocess
Arcaro's whip to send him into
of compl ete ly chang ing the
a pace that dazzled the eyes of
ma ke -up of th e Spo rts Page,
the onlookers. ActuallyJ even at
an d we ho pe to be a bl e to
the finish , Citat ion was not run give you a m ore in t eresting
ning at bis peak.
and enjoya bl e p age, afte r this
Coaltown , eliminated
change is comp lete .
from the
racing last year as a two - year - The Edi tors
old, showed the fans that he
-----------really had the stuff in him when
Mother mosquito: " If yo u chi l- last week he beat a Classy field
pren are good, I'll take you to in a r ace o! a mile - and-an the n udist colony tonig ht."
eighth. There had for some time
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WELCOME, STUDENTS

Try Our
Merchants Noon Luncheon
60 Cents

been a good deal of doubt as to
whether the inexperienced
Coaltown could stand the gaff in a
distance race, but in last week's
running
he came through
wi th
fly in g colors, knocking an eighth
of a second off the K eenela nd
track record.
The Race for the Roses this
Saturday
shapes up into what
could be a thrilling
race. Th e
only drawback
to the pleasur e
of the race is that which will be
felt by the owners of the other
horses. It looks as if, no matter
who takes the prize, Calumet,
laready
bursting
at the seam s
with winter earnings, will walk
off w ith the monetary honors .
-0 - 0-0The cry of "Play Ball " has
resounded
in all the big - leagu e
cities . And so we look forward
again
to another
summer
of
reading about the diamond exploits
of Ted
Williams , J oe
Dimaggio, Ewell Blackwell,
etc.
Ov er in the American Lea gue ,
the bi gge st surprise of the fir st
days of pl ay w as t he surprisin g
showing
of
the
Wash ~ngton
Sena t ors. The selection of many
observers
for
the
American
L eague cellar position, the Senators showed surprising
strength,
both on the mound and at bat
in their early games. Althou gh
it is undobtedly
to early in the
season to actually evaluate an y
team, the Senators may possibly
have
the
material
to _ come
through
with
a first-division
contender. Thi s would be , in all
probabilit y, enough
to firmly
entrench Joe Kphe l in the managerial
position in the Nation 's
Cap ito l.
Cle veland
has been
making
somewhat
of a runaway
of the
early season play. At this writing they had won live straight
games, of which Bob · Feller had
won tw o. It looks as if Bob 's
arm ha s regained the magi c that
it had in previous
years . Last
year was a bad season for F el ler, and you can bet that he will
be out to better . his record in
I
this year's campaign.
. Although
in
the
Na tional
League , the Br aves have made
sornew h a,t of a poor start, they
still
have one of the better
teams in the circuit. If they can
break into the win ..,,
colu mn with
a little bit of regularity,
they
make a very interesting
affair
out of the National League race.

dwi
nLong
Coffee
Shop

SPECIAL
LECTURES

Final Examination
Schedule
(Continued

wind that wh ipp ed up a ver itabl e dust storms at time s.
Sigma Nu sc or ed twice in the
third on three hits, and aga in in
the fourth without a hit. They
sewed up the game in th e next
inning with 3 runs and 4 hits
and var iou s types of Sig Ep
wildness. Sigm a Nu garnered
9
hits to 5 for Sig Ep. Gordon
Young
and Harvey
Leaver of
Sigma Nu, and Don Detjen of
Sig Ep hit safely twice each.
_
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R
Sigma Nu
0 O2 1 3 0 0 6
Sigma Ep
o 0 Oo o o
0 0
Batteries: Le aver, Jenkins and
Howell; Schenemeyer
and Detjen.
Sigma Pi vs. Pi K A
Pitching into the wind on the
neighboring
diamond,
Ken Rudert fanning 10 and set Pi K A
down with two hits as Sigma Pi
won their third game of the sea son, 4- 0.
The game was tight through out, but Sigma Pi pushed across
four runs in a sudden outburs t
in t he fifth to ta ke th e decision.
Karol
Skedzelski , Bob Isringhau s and Bill Mabrey singled in
succession for the first tally , and
an out f ield Etrror
on a long
single by H ulen McDaniels
al lowed everyone to score.
D ave Grimm pi tched a good
game for Pi K A , allowin g seven
hits, walking
one a nd fanning
th re e. Rudert issued n o p asses.
1 2 3 4. 5 6 7 R
Pi K A
0 O0 0 0 0 0 0
Sigma Pi
0 0 0 0 4 0 x 4
1
Batteries : Grimm and Ruen heck; Rudert and Koenig.
Lambda Chi vs. Ja ck. Terrace
Lambda
Chi Alpha continued
their winning
streak
this past
Monday by defeating
Jackling
Terrace 9 to 2. Opening the first
inning Ze is of J ackling Terrace
retired the side. J. Terrace scored
in the last of the first on a hit
by Honderkarnp
sending
Zaveslak in for the run. Lambda Chi
came back in the second to score
5 runs, on a series of walks and
well placed hits, running out the
enti r e batting order before they
retired.
Jacklin g Terrace
lost
contro l and never~ave
the Lam b da Chis any further
trouble.
R emacle hit a homer to give them
their other runs in the third
inning. Dintle man of the Lamb da Chis hit the other homer of
the day to sco re Kneupple
for
wo run s in the fifth. The final
2 ta llies came in the first of the
seve nth when two passed balls
sent home Kneuppl e and Feiner.
This win send s Lembda Chi to
the final s in the winners bracket
to face K ap p a Sigs, the game
being played last night.
Pink elephants
bourbon.

-

Beasts

"FOR BETTER VALUES"

of

VETERANS-We

Save with our-

souri

CASH AND CARRY SERVICE

iteed

MODERN
DRY CLEANERS
Handy LocationAcross from Postoffice

'll Gl a dl y Cash Your

M

les

a major

PHONE 109

125- mile

race

in

PM
AM

f 6g~:

For interesting
Sunday
tours
in this vicinity , pa rt icularly
to
nea riby caves, see Bob Ellenson
or Bob Settgas (630J), or drop
in to the next meeting of the

Al Swa rtz pu ts the old " zing "
behind th e javelin in las t Sa tur- R.
day 's t-raek m eet with th e Drury
squad,
______

_

B.A.

1

Important Notice
Ther e will be an important m ee tin g of all members
of the Sports Staff on 1\lon,.:ay, May 3, . at 4:30 PI\i in
Parker
Ball Auditorium.
All m emb ers of th e Sports
Staff
in cludin g' tryouts , are
urg e~tly as ked to attend.

(Conti nued from page 2)
the campus dance bands. It is to
be the chapter 's Spring Formal
and the Southern Belles should
be out in full force. Any Miners
with dates are welcome provided
they are attired for the occasion.
On Frida y night the boys will
take off on a picnic and bar be que and are sure everyone will
have a fine time-fin e, that is,
in true southern sty le.
Last Monday was confederate
Memor ial day w hich exp lains
the Stars an d Bars which were

at
EARL'S

-• -

Earl's Sandwich
Shop
Across from

Kroger 's

:ing T~:er c~:1e~.°u::n~:er:::;
was Tuesday , April ~7, making
u s 45 y ears old on this ca~pu s.
That 's all for now. Don t for get yo ur Rebel Yell and the old
fashioned Mm t Julep and we'll
see yo u Saturd ay .
Lambda ChJ Al pha
Alpha
Delta Chapter
played
host to a sizeable group of alum ni on . t he weekend
of April
17t h. The main
event
of the
weekend was the banquet
held
at the Edwin Lon g H otel on Sa t urday
night.
All the actives,
pledges, wives and girl frien d s
were on hand to honor the thir ~
ty - first birthday of Lambda Chi
Alpha here at MSM.
The center of attraction at the
main table was a model frater nity house planned and built by
Dixie W alker, and it was the
m a in
topic
of
conver sati on
throughout
the meal. President
Stan Hrach saw to it that th e
af ter -dinne r speeche s were kept
t q a minimum. The m ain speak er of the evening was Dean WilIia ms , who gave the returning
alumni a picture of the sta t us of
the house at present. Dixie made
a few comments on his mode l
house,
and
Ken
Niewoehner
presented the chapter a new fra ternity
banner on behalf of the
gr aduating senio r s.
Following the banquet , the en tire party adjourned to the chapter house, where a progra~
was
presented.
Th e
entertamment
was provided by the pledges and
actives.

!
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VARSITY
MAGAZINE
.l
SEEKS
WR
ITERS
ATMS
M
Th ere's cash waiting for student writers
in Varsity
Magazine's new sea rch for short-short
stories-to
be spec ific, $100 for
any story accepted for publication.
Varsity's
offer , growing out
of a desire to develop new talent amo n g Am er ica 's yo un g writers, is open to any ,stud en t at this
school.
Submitted
stories
should
be
about 1200 words in lengt h , and
may be on any subject. It is important to note,
however,
that.
Varsity is a young man's magazine read by male
undergradua tes
in co ll eges
and
other
schools.
While fiction for thi s
audience may be either serious
or humorous , it must be slan ted
for mass ma le readership.
Manuscripts
shoul d b e typed ,.
and mailed, with stamped return
envelope,
to Sh ort -Short
Story
Department , Varsit y Magazine , 52:
Vanderbilt
Avenue,
New
Yor k
l 7, New Yor k.

WHIZZER
MOTOR
BIKES
FORRENT
75c Per Hour
1305 Oak Street

AM
AM
PM
PM
AM.
PM:
AM:

:~!~
.:::::::::::::::::~:
.:it Ti!i:

i40 9J - · ····•···•• ····r.1iied.

Off The Campus

MINER
GOLFERS
TAKE
.
MATCHES
WITH
DRURY
Against
Drury
last Saturd ay
the Miners won all four sin gle
matches and both team matcheSl
Denny McCoglin of MSM wa s
medalist with a 73.
Singles
(I) Ton y P antaleo, MSM , (75)
defeated Milton Thompson , Drury
(84) 3-0 (1 point each 9 holes, 1
point for 18).
(2) Walter
Kr amer,
MSM,
(75), beat Jim Lodge , Drury,
(80), 3- 0.
(3) Denny
McCoglin,
MSM,
73), d efeated Everet t Gambill ,
Drury, (84), 3-0.
(4) Bob Shroyer,
MSM, (80),
beat Bob Love, Dr ury, (85) , 3-0.
Do u bles
Pantaleo and Kramer defeated
T•hompson and Lodge 3 to 0.
McColgin and Shr oyer defeat ed Gambill and Love 3 to 0.
Miners
have
won
3 home
matches, lost 2 away -from-home.

322

S t.

~-

EAT

1005 PINE

AM

21a ,b ,c,d ,e ,f,g ---~:~~•. 1::i~
~
OLYMPIC
l'V(L(STS
TO 1;~a
,b,c ,d ,e,f,g,h Wed., 3: 10 PM
Thur. , I :00 PM
3013
J0l ib
...... Wed., 1:00 PM
BE.SELECTED
SOON 304
Thur. , 10:10 AM

WAYNE
HANCOCKS
•

AM
PM
AM

!:
....
..·.·...;~~:
•::ig

dents tAu
r n_eld24
ou to ase e t he Mine r i
noon , pr i
,
cinder squ ad tra mple t h e D r u ~y
track team , 111 1/ 3 to 33 2 / 3 ,_ m
a conference
meet a t J ac khn g
Field
T h~ Miners wer e way ahead,
all the way, taking fir st pl ace
in all event s. Wa r d of t h e Miners tied t h e sch oo l record for th e
VI
hi gh hurdle s, running
th em in
sixteen seconds flat. Other out standing
men for the Miners
were Georg e Boch, tops in shot
As
time
for
the
Summer
put with a di sta nce of forty - five
feet, four an d on ~- half inche s, Olympic Games nears , interest is
increasing
in
the
Bicycle
Road
Shorty
V oiles, highest
in pole
~aultin g wi th ten feet , six inch es , race to be held in London, EngBill Kirk, wh o took first in bot h land , on August 13th.
A series o( 135-mile elimina broad jump and the 220 yard
dash, and John Schmi_tt , fas tes t tion races will be held to deter in the Mile and two mile even ts . mine the men who will be sent
to London . The first five finish USC
ers in the National F'inals qualify for the Ol ympic meet.
'Dhe Amateur
Bicycle League
of
America,
sponsoring
the
trials, is the major cycling gov erning body in this country . The
loca l student
club , 'bhe Rolla
Bicycle .Association, is a full fledged member
of the ABLA,
and its members en j oy the privileges of that association.
Of interest
to local riders is
the fact tha t Ray Florman,
of
St. Louis, a member of the local
club, qualified
last October for
the National Fiinals by winning

Checks

All Popular Brand Li~uors
WINES
• SODA FOUNTAIN
• DRUGS
• COSMETICS

from Pa ge 1)

Sat., 10:10
I0!j
Thur., 3:10
!Olk
::::· Thur., 10:10
J imm y Conz elm an , coa ch of 156a
.... Thur. , 1 :00
the
Chic ago
Car dinal s,
w ill L56h
sp eak on " Alon g th e Spor ts 156c
131
Tr ai l" at 8 PM tonight in Park er
Govt
Hall Audi tor ium. Hi s talk will 190
.... Thur., 1 :00
b e followed by a fil m of la st
Hist
Tue., 10:10
72_ ...
y ear's champ ion ship ga me bet wee n Philade ·l phia and th e Car- 173
dinal s. Admission will be by stu - 176
... ........ T:r~~:
Ma.th
den ts activity
ticket with
the
A
Wed., 3:10
u su al charge
of
¢ for
stu B
.... Fri., 1:00
25¢ for other
dent' s
.
d SO
l a, b,c ......,...
Thur. , •8 :00
wives an
2a,b ,c,d,e ,f
·::. Wed., 1:ob
pe r sons _. _____
_

CARPS
DEPT.
STORE
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SOFTBALL
PLAY
HEADS
WARD
. TIESSCHOOL
FORSEASO
N~E.ND
GAMES
RECORD
IN HURDLES
by Oliv er North
A large b and i°
~~~r: ;YM;f: ~~=

putter .
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Miner Cmdermen ramp e FEATURE
JIMMY
Drury College; 111to 33
CONZELMAN
TONIGHT

1 ½ Blocks East of Cam pus
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MISS0011.l MINER

TOPPRIZES
AWAIT WISCONSIN
OFFERS
WINNERS
OFCOLLEGE
HIGH
WAGES
FORFARM
B y Dick Bauer
Runyon, a slim, dapper
PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST
[WORKERS
INSUMMERmanDamon
who con siders himSelt priDamon Runyon
Memoirs

Columbia, Mo.-Judges
for the
That section of Wisconsin just
third annual National Collcgiat.e over the northern
lllinois bar Photogr aphy Exhibition
May 4 ! der and extending for 50 miles
were announced today by _W. J. northward
is recognized as one
Bell, executive secretary of Kap- of the most prosperous agriculpa Alpha Mu, national honorary ture areas or the U. S. Within
1raternHy in photo journalism,
this area lies the town of Monwhich sponsors the exhibit.ion.
roe,-the
county seat of Green
J ohn R. Whiting, editor of County and the center of the
SCIENCE ILLUSTRATED; Stan- Swiss cheese industry
of the
le y R. Kali sh, picture
editor or entire county.
the
MILWAUKEE
JOURNAL;
This summer-as
it has been
and Frank Fehner, Jr., managing every summer since the war, the
editor of POPULAR PHOTOG- Monroe area will be in severe
RAPHY, will compose the jury need o( hired labor to take the
of selection.
extra load o[ dairy and field
Top award is a trip to New work brought on by the warm
York with
traveling
expenses summer months. I worked there
paid, seven weeks working as a from June
to September
last
staff photographer
for SCIENCE year and the information to fol11.LUSTRATED at a salary of low is based upon that experi '$50.00 a week, and promise of a ence and upon a recent letter
job for the photographer
upon from the county agent.
graduation,
if mutually satisfacWages will run up to $200 per
tory. This award will be given to month for experienced men and
~he photographer
whose print is up to $125 per month !or t~tally
Judged the best of th e show.
inexperienced
men . Both scales
First
prizes
and
honorable are
based on the employing
mention awards will be made in family
riroviding
room, board
-each of five divisions: news, pie- and laundry. In other words $200
torial-fe ature, industrial,
sports, clear money each month.
and fashion .
Work consists usually of milkFirst prize in the news division ing two times a day (average
includes seven working weeks as man can handle a mechanical
a picture editor on the staff of milker within a week's time);
the MILWAUKEE JOURNAL at and field work such as making
a salary of $50.00 a week. A Ciro- hay, cutting oats. thrashing, etc
flex camera with Rapax shutter -all
mechanized
equipment.
will be given
by POPULAR Working
conditions
are excelPHOTOGRAPHY
to the photo - lent, farm homes are all modern grapher whose print is judged ly
furnished,
and
cimate
is
best in the pictorial-feature
divi- cooler than in the St . Louis dis sion.
trict. There are three breweries
Other first place awards are: in Monroe and 57 bars on the
Indust rial division, dn F:4.5 Ilex town square.
enla'rging lens, coated
and unWorking hours range Crom 5
mounted, awarded
by the Ilex AM to about 6 or 7 PM with an
Optical Company;
Sports
divi - hour oft for lunch and all day
si-0n, a Kalart Prism Range F ind - Sunday
ofi . Almost all farms
er, awarded by the K,alart Com- stic k to a pretty close working
pany; and Fashion, an all-metal
schedu le.
Albert Royal Tripod
with pan
There is practically no time or
head, awarded by Central Cam - facilities for recreation
on the
era Co., Chicago, and a check !or farm , but dance halls , bowling
$25.00 awarded by Ciro Cameras, alleys, and a new ou tdoor swim I nc.
ming pool are located in ilVIonFocal P ress, lnc., will award a roe. And the University of Wisset of six photographic books to consi n is situated just 50 miles
each of the five photographers
north, in the summer-lake
re ~N'110 reoeive
honorable mentions gion around Madison. Most of
in the classes .
the ,people in Monroe are Swiss ,
Students regularly enrolled in and within 30 miles are border any college or university are ell - ing towns which include
the
gib le to enter as many as ten most unique natur a l villages of
prints with no more than five en- Norweigen
and Swedish to be
tries in a ny one division.
found in the country.
All entries must be rece ived. by
There are two means possible
-contest officials
on or before to seek employment. One is to
April 30, 1948.
l eave yo ur name with Dean
Entry blanks and contest rules \Villiams'
office with
definite
may be obtained by writing to request to be accepted for work
W . J. B ell, 18 Walter Will iams by the Green
County
agent.
H all, University o! Missouri, Co- Another way is just to traverse
Jumbia, Missouri.
the 300 miles up to Monroe when
----you're ready to go, and see thecounty agent upon arrival.
In
either event you will have an
opportunity
to interview several
Why is golr a game o{ 18 farms before choosing one on
holes? It all came about because which to live.
of a bottle of whiskey. Back in
The work is hard, the rood is
1858, the board of historic St. good, and these people have ab Andrews had been pondering the solutely no time to waste on
"''how many holes" question for worthless labor. The existance of
days. Finally one of its members their farms depends upon carecame up with the solution, based Cul handling of what amounts to
on the "inclemency of our local SI,200 worth of milk each month
climate" and a bottle of Scotch and upon the seasona l comple whiskey , emptied after 18 "me- tion of the field work.
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ing the Spanish-American
War.
After he returned from the Philippines, he became a newspaper
reporter.
Even though he he has been
called "America's
greatest
re porter," Runyon has gained fame
in other fields o( writing. He did
feature writing and short stories, as well as veI"Se, an occasional play, and movie scripts.
His
"Little Miss Marker," sent Shirley Temple to stardom.His stories are treasure chests of slang,
colloquialisms, "wise cracks," and
"Americanese."
He is immense ly popular in England, where his
books are issued with glossories
thsoemth
. at readers can understand

,__.,._..__;_,,..._.,

I---J-• --------l
____.

Miss Avone ll B o.ker demonstrates
th a t Miners are n't th e
only hurdlers a round RolJo.. Avvy
displ ayed some good form of
hurd lin g as she jiggled over the
bars in fine fashion durin g off
lm~ments in last Sat urda y's meet
with Drury.
-------

NON.
VETS
OVERTAKING
G. I'S.ATST.LAY{Rl\N
·"E
L \.,

Runyon captivates his enthusi A trend away from the imastic and enormous following by mediate post-war era when the
his humor and his realistic view ex -Gl' s did twice as well as the
of human nature. He makes a younger group of non-veterans is
hard boiled enemy of society be- revea led in a survey
just con have like a saint, demonstrating
eluded by the dean of men's of for all, that the softest
hearts flee at St. Lawrence University.
beat under the latest fashions in
The survey points out that non bullet -proof vests. He probably veteran men students here are
believed this too, becausE: he was now doing just as well scholastian easy going, generous
man cally as their
ex-GI
counter who could not resist an appeal to parts.
his sympathy. For a number o1
Basing the report on a list ·of
years, his last, he lived on Hibis- 79 men who attained a scholastic
cus Island, off Miami Beach.
average of 85 or better last sem I have read two volumes
of ester, the dean's neport disclosed
Damon Runyon's ,short
stories, that 8.3 per cent of the 265 non and have enjoyed them immen- veterans
achieved
this ho n or
sely. The opening scene of every white 9.3 per cent of the 607 vet story is "Mindy's," a restaurant
erans made the honor.
on Broadway, in New York. Run A year ago, 18.7 per cent of the
yon is either already there, or ex -GI's had 85 averages and only
7
enters in the first paragraph.
per cent of the non - vets made
Then one or more characters of 85 grades.
the Br oadway underworld
walk
-----in, spy Runyon,
and sit down
Clerk: "So you P.on't want hhis
with him to talk over, " Thi s and. green dress?"
that."
"This and Th at" even - 1 Colored woman of ample pro tually turns into a recap of a n portions: "Naw Suh, not me! Ah 'd
event
which .is commonp lace, look too much like a ton o'coal in
every day stuff to Runyon and a lett uce patch."
his friends, but a hilarious force
If someone belittles you he is
to the reader . It is alw ays about
a mutual friend of theirs who has only trying to cut you down to
either been "r u'bbed out" by a ri - his ow n size.

!--------

val
"business
man ," p ut in
"stir" by the "gendarmes"
who
have unjustly deprived him of
the right to make an honest dotlar, or had some experience which
always brings
out the simple,
human ways of the Broadway
Racketeer s. Among this noble
crew are suc h characters
as
Liverlip s, Spanish J ohn, Little
Isadore, Earthquake, Nathan Detroit, Bland Maurice, and others,
who all have their own ''b us!ness" and peculiarities .
The most st riking characteristics of Runyon's short stories is
the absence of a past tense in his
sentence construction.
Throughout the volume, the stories are
related in present
tense.
The
verb, "was," never appears, "is"
being used constantly in all cases. Although gramatically
incorreel, this practice lends an unus-

Al~:,ish::d~ade

~r;!a

favorite

to every

~a~~

autho r.
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WEDDING PICTURES
JACK

8xl0 Attractive Album - or Sing le Shots
Samp les and Pd ccs on Requ est
ROTHER
Phon e 329.-R

Champagne
COLD BEER

only with thine
drink, an eye

Two small chHdren were in
adjacent beds in a hospital
"I'm a boy," remarked
the
firsL
"I'm a boy, too," was the
answer .
"But you look like a girl."
"I am a boy and I'll show you
when the nurse leaves."
Finally they were alone and
the questioned child shyly lifted
the covers.
"See," he said . "Blue booties."
It was their first date and they
were thinking of the same thing.
She called it mental telepathy
and he called it beginner's luck.

You heard about the coed who
always looked under her bed before retiring. Well, one night she
had a upper berth on a pullman.
"They
think
I'm
drunk,"
hicked the movie photographer
as he reeled away.

(Continued
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C& BCAFE
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I Open Every Day
1'
1 6:30 AM to 7:00 PM
Life-Boy."
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Miners;;;;
DR.BAKER
Welcome
"May

hold

your

Palm-

UPTOWN THEATRE
-Alw ays First

Run-

NOTICE

Nowadays,
when
man
bites
dog, it isn't news any more, it 's
lunch .

STUDENTTAXI
For The Cab With
"RIDING

APPEAL"

Phone 750
-24-HOUR

SERVICE--

9th & Elm , 1 Block E. of P. 0

As pr evio usly
annou.noed,
the militar y de pt. ls now ac cepting applications
for advance d course ROTC . The applicant s should have at least
two years ba sio ROTC or its
equival ent in mllltary service .
The course consists of four
semesters of three hours ea.ob
which are C lassed as elective
hours. The student receives an
allowan ce of $.79 per day for
the total 570 days and ls sup plied ~th a complete officers
type u.ntform.
Call or inquire at the Military Building , in back of the
gym, fOI' further particulars ,

' Thursday - Frida y - Saturday
Apr. 29-30 , l\l ay 1
James Stewart in

CALI.
NORTHSIDE
777
Sun.-Mon.•Tues.-Wed.
May 2·3-4-5
Robert Young , Maureen O'Hara
Clifton Webb , Louise Allbrittoa

SITTING
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6kew
1($7!
St
mep

and f
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~
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ROLLAMO
THEATRE

Kentu

ftQU"

fee ol
lat
ftt ID

"""
wt
No

Frl.-Sat.
Admission

THE REXALL STORE

Apr . 30-May 1
10¢ - 25¢

JOEPALOOKA
INTHE
KNOCKOUT

Stationery, Candy, Fountain Service

with

Leon

Charles
-FIRST

-

vo

Olive ?"
"You bet your

FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE

.. Monday - Tuesday
nt ay 2-3-4

.

RA

Funny! A wom a n will wear an
715 Pine St., Rolla , Mo.
evening gown, and not care to
dance; a golf outfit when she Ph ones: Office 560, Res. 620-R
doesn't know ho w to play; a
swimming suit when the very
sight of water makes her seasick.
But whe n she dons a wedding
dress, she means bu sine ss .

70 DEGREES COOL!
Sunday

from Pase 1)

care was taken to benefit by the
best characteristics
of present
languages. It is a modern cultural invention, made to fit a
need, and as such it is efficienL
Esperanto
does not intend
to
abolish
all languages,
but to
supplement
them. It may be
compared to the modern mecha nism called a typewriter.
It did
not abolish penmanship,
but it
is used
whenever
clear
and
rapid
exchange
of ideas
by
written means is required.
The Esperanto movement has
thousands of members through out
the
world,
individuals,
groups, and societies, many of
them subsidized by governments.
There are many such institutions
on this continent that will be
glad to help you get acquainted.
with Esperanto. Join the movement for an interlanguage!
Join
the
Esperanto
Association
of
MSM (MOSAMO)! You are wel come
to attend
its
weekly
meetings.
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Esperantos Complete
First Year at MSM

Remember when a guy used to
t.ell naughty stories to his girl
and she would blush? You also
remember that she now tries to
memorize them.
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Dying
Pressing While You Wait
Alterations
Cleaning and Press ing

5TH
AVENUE
.

Tu es.- Wed.
May 4.5
Admission 10¢ - 25¢
Sa.bu and a cast of thous.ands

'.ELEPHANT
BOY
Th ur,d ay
BARGAIN

24 HOUR S ERVICE

Admission

Phone 946

May
NIGHT

10¢ - l :lf

SEAOFGRASS

Pick- Up and Delivery
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IT HAPPENED
ON

Sa turday s tut 8 p. m.

Scotch - Bourbon
FREE DELIVERY

601 PINE

Sun.-Mon.
May 2-3
Admission lOf' - 25¢
Don DeFo re. Ann HardJ.nc

108 East Seven th Street
7 a. m . to 6 p. m. -

•
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urallyto itcontinue
would be
for
me
the unhealthy
game when
One thing's !or sure - you'll -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-,.
the bottle is empty."
get about as far away from
. The 18-bole link was forn,al- 1 sch~ol and_ the engineering (ield
1zed then and there on what is as 1s possible, and that was a
now known as the nineteenth
welcome rest !or me 12 months
(ALE X 'S)
hole.
ago .
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Approximately
150 respiratory
protective devices have recently
l bee": oUicially
approved
after
passing rigid tests given by the
Bureau of Mines . The list ineludes those tested up to July l,
1947
Included
are self contained
breathing apparatus; gas masks;
supplied-air
respirators,
including hose masks, airline respirators, and abrasive helmets, hoods,
and masks; dispersoid dust, fume,
1and mist respirators;
and non emergency or chemical cartridge
masks.
A free copy of the report, Information Circular 7444, "List of
Respiratory
Protective
Devi ces
Approved
by the Bureau
of
Mines," Publications Distribution
Section, 4800 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
-----New Goll Ball
A new golf ball was put on the
market recently which was sup posed to be the greatest contribution to the game of golf since
the game's
orgin in Scotland
more than 500 years ago. This
ball has a silicome "bouncing
putty" heart and is wound by
electronics.
An
electric
eye
keeps the tension of the thread
the same at all times as it is
being wound around
the ball.
This keeps your drives at a
standard .
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he wa!i eighteen, and served dur-
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AND
SMILE
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marily a sports writer, was born
in one Manhattan (Kansas), and
made his name in another, (New
York). He was reared in Pueblo,
Colorado , where his father was a
printer on the local newspaper,
The Chieftain. Some of his first
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:e:~:::
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